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⁄1. Basic preparatory steps

To start playing, a player has to perform a few simple steps. 
1.  Install the Chrome browser on your PC using the following 
link: https://www.google.com/chrome/ 

2. Install the Tronlink cryptocurrency wallet extension in the 
Chrome browser using the following link:  
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/tronlink/ibnejdfj
mmkpcnlpebklmnkoeoihofec  

3. Create a cryptocurrency wallet. A cryptocurrency wallet is an 
actual place where you can store your money in cryptocurrency 
(the digital analogue of your bank account). Our game platform 
supports a currency called TRON (TRX). 
 
In the Chrome browser, open the installed Tronlink extension and set up 
your wallet. How to do this is shown further below. 
Deposit funds from your debit/credit card to your wallet.  
Detailed information is given in the ‘‘How to buy TRX’’ instructions. 

4. Start playing:
 — Open the Chrome browser
 — Open the Tronlink app and enter your password.
 — Go to the website https://888tron.com/
 — Select your game of choice and recharge your game wallet. 
  How to do this is shown further below.

https://www.google.com/chrome/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/tronlink/ibnejdfjmmkpcnlpebklmnkoeoihofec
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/tronlink/ibnejdfjmmkpcnlpebklmnkoeoihofec
https://888tron.com/


⁄2. How to create a Tronlink crypto wallet

TronLink is the first and most popular TRON wallet. It has with 
the most users and comes in three versions (Chrome Wallet 
Extension / iOS / Android). The official website  
https://www.tronlink.org/ is in English and Chinese. 

Attention.  
This wallet only works with the Chrome browser.  
(not Internet Explorer, Edge or Opera…)
Open the Chrome browser and go to https://www.tronlink.org/

Click the [ Chrome Extension ] button to download the extension.

In the Chrome Web Store, click the [ Add to Chrome ] button. 
Then click the [ Add Extension ] button when checking 
authorisation.
A Tronlink app icon then appears in the top right corner  
of the browser.  

The app has been installed successfully!

https://www.tronlink.org/
https://www.tronlink.org/


Launch the app and set up your wallet password 

1.  Set and enter a strong password  
(at least 8 characters, including numbers).

2. Repeat the password.
3. Click [ Continue ].
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Create a new wallet  

1.  Click the [ Create ] button.
2. Set and enter the name of your wallet and press [ Continue ].
3. The system automatically generates a unique mnemonic 
phrase (a combination of 12 words). Select (СTRL+А) and copy the 
mnemonic phrase (СTRL+C). It is also preferable to take a picture 
of the screen with the phrase for future use or write it down on a 
piece of paper you store in a safe location later on.  
Click [ Continue ].
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Your crypto wallet number is a unique combination of 34 
characters (similar to a bank account number). It usually starts 
with the capital letter ‘‘T’’. 

IMPORTANT!
Store your wallet data in a safe place for further management  
of the wallet:
• The password that you set when 
creating the wallet;

• The name of your wallet;
• The mnemonic phrase ; 
(consisting of 12 words) of your wallet;

• Your wallet number  
(combination of 34 characters).

To recharge your wallet, you will need your 
debit/credit card number and data.
How to buy cryptocurrency and recharge 
your wallet, read ‘‘How to buy TRX’’ 
instructions.

IMPORTANT!
If you had switched to a different app, upon returning to 
Tronlink, the system will ask you to enter a new name, and a 
different mnemonic phrase will be generated. Pay attention.

Click on the words in the right sequence to confirm your 
mnemonic phrase. Click [ Confirm ].

Your crypto wallet has been successfully created!
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Go to 888tron.com and select your game of choice.
Click the [ Wallet ] button.

The game wallet menu has the following options:
1.  Select cryptocurrency (TRX or 888 tokens) to perform deposit/
withdrawal operations.

2. A deposit option. 
To deposit funds to the game wallet, enter the amount that you 
wish to deposit. If you want to deposit the whole amount, click 
the [ All ] button. Then click the [ Deposit ] button.

To start playing, you will have to recharge your  
888tron game wallet.
 
Sign into your crypto wallet.
• Open the Chrome browser, click the TronLink app shortcut.
• Enter your crypto wallet password.
• Click [ Continue ].

Your crypto wallet should have 
TRX cryptocurrency already. 
How to buy cryptocurrency and 
recharge your wallet, read «How 
to buy TRX» instructions.
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A transaction confirmation window opens, click [ Confirm ]. 
After confirmation of the transaction, the funds are instantly 
transferred from the cryptocurrency wallet to the game wallet 
(and vice versa, when withdrawing). 

Your game wallet has been recharged,  
you can play now!

Attention. 
• All transactions conducted with TRX or the 

888token require confirmation (authorisation). 
The transaction will not be conducted without 
confirmation (for example, due to the  
breakdown of the Internet connection,  
software or smartphone issues).

• No fees are charged for the transfer of funds between your wallets 
(cryptocurrency and game wallets). However, it is advisable to always 
keep a few TRX in the cryptocurrency wallet, which will be needed when 
freezing/unfreezing tokens.

• Your cryptocurrency wallet and game wallet on the 888tron platform are 
linked and managed by you. You decide how much to store in the wallet.

3. A withdraw option.  
To transfer funds from the game wallet to the cryptocurrency 
wallet, select the amount you want to transfer and click  
the [ Withdraw ] button.
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